
Reception Summer 2 Home Learning 2024

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the
end of half term.When you bring in your home learning, your achievements will be

celebrated. Please see the box near the bottom to see how we will do this.

English Maths Other Subjects
Many people help us;
from doctors, nurses,
teachers, to your

parents. 
Draw and write some
sentences about your

favourite one. 
Why are they your

favourite?

Walk around your
local area with your
adults. Count how

many people you see
who help us. It could
be shopkeepers,
refuse collectors,
postal workers, etc.

Learn your address and
practise what you would
say if you were in an
emergency and had to

call 999.

The dentist helps us to
look after our teeth. Can
you draw a picture of
your teeth? Write some
sentences explaining
what we have to do to
look after our teeth.

Go on a 3D shape
hunt around your
home. What 3D

shapes can you find?
What are  they

called?

Using recyclable materials
make an emergency
vehicle. It could be an

ambulance, fire engine or
a police car.

Make a thank you card
for someone who has

helped you. 

Write down numbers
from 1 to 20 on

pieces of paper to
make number cards.
Draw the matching
numbers of dots on
each card. Mix up
the cards and put
them in the correct

order.

Find some information on
one of these women. Find

out who was Mary
Seacole or Florence

Nightingale? What were
they famous for?

Using construction toys or
recyclable materials build
or make a tower. What is
the tallest building in the
UK? Find out some facts

about it.

Howmany buses can
you count in your
local area? What
numbers do they
have on the front?

Create pictures of people
who help us by drawing,
painting or creating a

collage.

Get your adult to read you
their favourite story. Tell
your adult what you liked
about the story and what

you didn’t like.

Measure everyone's
shoes in your family.
Who has the smallest
feet? Who has the

biggest feet?

Sign language is a way of
talking used by people who
have a hearing impairment
to communicate. Learn to
sign letters in your name or

good morning.

How we will celebrate your home learning achievements
Some of the ways in which we recognise home learning achievements are:

● Through classroom display
● Published in the newsletter

● By gaining home learning bingo stamps - a minute per line!

Resources you will find on Google Classroom
Maths games
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?Subject
=16
Numberblocks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh
/numberblocks

Reminders
Read with your child 10 minutes every day
P.E Days - Tyburn - Every Thursday
                    Thames - Every Thursday
Remember children to bring their P.E kit every Thursday
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